
 

Den Leader Experience
This tool makes it easy for a Den Leader to schedule

den meetings and will automatically create agendas for
each meeting so that their Scouts complete the

necessary requirements for their rank.

The tool also automatically credits Scouts who are at
your meeting for the requirements that were completed

for Adventures and Ranks.























Den Leaders access the Den Leader Experience by going to

Scoutbook.com and clicking on the Login as Den Leader box.  Log in

with you’re my.scouting.org / Scoutbook credentials

 

Currently only Den Leaders have access to the tool.



To Get Started Click on Your Account Icon

HomeCalendar Roster



Then Click on Your Dens



NOTICE:  Once the den is setup and the

events are placed on the calendar, there is

no “undoing” it.  You can't delete

meetings, however you can edit dates and

times.

Then Click on Your Den and Select Setup
Now and meetings for your Den will be
created in the Scoutbook Calendar



You will be prompted on when to start the meetings, and what
date, time and location of the meetings and the frequency of the
meetings.

Your meetings will then automatically be created and put on the
Scoutbook calendar.



TIP:   
If a Den meets every week, they can space their Den meetings by two weeks when
they setup so that they can get a little breathing room to cover content carryover
situations from one meeting to another.



Click on Your Meetings on the Main Page to
See them



Click on the Meeting to See the Agenda of the
Meeting and Resources to use.



There are Before, During, and After
Checklists



The Checklists Contain Resources As Well



You can also Edit the date and time of the
meeting

NOTE:  If you see a meeting with an agenda that you have already covered with the Scouts, the

meeting can be back-dated. If the activity is complete, you can take attendance for that meeting and

mark the Scouts as attended.

 



Meeting
Agendas will
also contain
meeting notes
automatically.

During the Meeting



After the meeting has
completed and you have
checked off the Before and
During tasks, you will be
given a button to press to
take attendance of who
attended the meeting.

Those who attended the
meeting will automatically
have their advancements
credited in Scoutbook so
your Pack Scoutbook
Administrator can process
the advancements.



Click on the Scouts who attended the meeting.  They will automatically be

credited for any advancement requirements covered during the meeting.



NOTE: When taking attendance, if you  do not mark a Scout as attending, you will

trigger an email to his/her parent that provides catch-up work and also alerts the parent

that their Scout missed the meeting.  If a Scout misses more than half a meeting not

marking the Scout as attending would be appropriate.



NOTE: If a Den cannot complete the content of a meeting in one sitting, they can take

attendance for that meeting after the second meeting for the same content is done. With

the drag - drop functionality they will have access to shortly, this will be easy to do.



Most meetings created are adventure oriented – the system
recommends activities to cover in the meeting to address the
requirements. 

If the Den wants to use an alternative activity for the
requirements covered at the meeting, they can always do that,
just take attendance and the meeting will count towards the
requirements for the adventure.

Both the Den Leader Guide (free in the app) and the
Handbook (purchase) are available and handy for the Den
Leader for reference.



On the Home Page, click
on Resources, there are a
Ton of Resources
available there.as well

Full Den Leader Guide



For More Assistance:  http://help.Scoutbook.com


